The Claydon Group of Churches
Serving the Parishes of Claydon and Barham, Henley and Great Blakenham

[ Living Christianity : Changing Lives ]
Our Vision is to build and grow a radical and inclusive Christian community
that seeks to see individuals and communities changed by the love of God.
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Romans Chapter 12
I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies
of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of God—
what is good and acceptable and perfect.
For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not
to think of yourself more highly than you ought to think, but to
think with sober judgment, each according to the measure of
faith that God has assigned. For as in one body we have many
members, and not all the members have the same function, so
we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually we
are members one of another. We have gifts that differ
according to the grace given to us: prophecy, in proportion to
faith; ministry, in ministering; the teacher, in teaching; the
exhorter, in exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the leader, in
diligence; the compassionate, in cheerfulness.
Let love be genuine; hate what is evil, hold fast to what is
good; love one another with mutual affection; outdo one
another in showing honour. Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in
spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering,
persevere in prayer. Contribute to the needs of the saints;
extend hospitality to strangers.
Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse
them. Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who
weep. Live in harmony with one another; do not be haughty,
but associate with the lowly; do not claim to be wiser than you
are. Do not repay anyone evil for evil, but take thought for
what is noble in the sight of all. If it is possible, so far as it
depends on you, live peaceably with all.
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Priest in Charge Report
2017 was quite a year for the Claydon Group of Churches. Over the year we have used Romans
chapter 12 to inspire us, encourage us and learn from. Each group under our church banner
was asked to use Romans 12 to reflect or pray upon at each of their meetings. It has produced
some wonderful testimonies and has kept many of our groups on track, reminding us of the
core values of Christian life and witness. All this teaches us to be an inclusive community that
seeks to see individuals and communities changed by the love of God.
Worship is central to our life and witness as a Benefice. It is the daily offering of prayer and
worship that keeps us thriving and alive. Of course, the leading of worship is only possible
because of the fantastic ministry team we have here – Revd Cathy (SSM), Liz Stone (Reader)
and Chris Farley (Reader). We wouldn’t survive without help from Revd Jenny, Revd Bruce
and Revd Bernard. Alongside these people are the Wardens, Elders and all who work really
hard to bring worship to life. On top of the regular round of Sunday services which include
Holy Communions, Café Church, All Age services and other informal services, the team is
committed to visiting, taking Home Communions to the housebound and care homes, leading
school worship and assemblies and conducting weddings, funerals and baptisms.
Highlights from our life of worship include the Harvest Evensong, when we were joined by the
Cathedral Choir, the J-Team Sunday service following the club which welcomed a good
number of children back, the increase in baptisms at Great Blakenham, our Christmas and
Easter services throughout the Benefice, the act of Remembrance at various locations, the
Pentecost Praise and Picnic at the Rectory, the introduction of a Pet Service and the setting
up of Café Church styled services at Henley and Great Blakenham, just to name a few!
Our worship life extends to those who are not regular to Church. Those coming for baptisms
and weddings have been open, changed and influenced by our life of worship. Without
worship, the milestones of life that the Church offers to help mark, cannot happen. We also
said goodbye to some faithful members of our congregations, again, with acts of worship and
in grateful celebration of their lives, all sensitively brought together in our Departed Loved
Ones Service.
Flowing from our life of worship come discipleship. We are all called to grow deeper in our
study of God’s Word and to grow within our gifts and place within the wider church. The
setting up of Holy Conversations at the Rectory has been a real highlight, attracting people
from across the Benefice who are new to church or simply want to explore issues of faith
further. For some, this led onto Confirmation and this year we presented 6 candidates at a
special service at Needham Market. Home groups, Lent Groups, bible studies and other
meetings have encouraged a growth in our spiritual life. Henley MU, for example, have a bible
study for a few of their sessions, as well as talk about issues of faith.
I have been privileged to work alongside Henley Primary, Claydon Primary and Claydon High,
leading assemblies and being present in the school for evangelism, the leading of the J-Team
after school club and other events that they hold, such as the Primary School fayre, school
harvest service, school productions and community teas. The Open the Book Team continue
to do a good job in sharing the stories of the bible through drama and acting. Our links with
schools is improving but there is still plenty of work to be done.
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2017 was a bumper year for fundraising and social events. To name a few, they included: the
Band Concert, Church fetes, Doggy Day, Advent Festival, Wedding Festival, Vestry Cafes,
‘Nights Out’, Coffee Mornings, Lunches and Meals, Puzzle Evenings, Games Nights, Pancake
Evening, St Peter’s Carol Service, Christmas Bazaar, LIGHT party, Harvest and Scarecrow
Festival, Patronal Services, J-Team, Bell Ringing and so much more!
2017 was the first year we saw our Benefice Parish Share paid in full for a long time. Great
Blakenham Church tried really hard to meet the Share and their efforts paid off! We must
continue to be generous in helping each Church in our group to pay the Share in full. This not
only helps us, but helps the whole Diocese to run and move forward in mission.
Having a life of worship and discipleship means we can reach out in love to those around us.
As well as the work that goes on in schools and care homes, almost silently, we have
continued to reach out in many other ways too. The J-Team holiday club in August was once
again great fun and has a huge impact on the children that attend. The Sunshine Service at
Claydon, Henley Tots and GB Pram Service are all groups that we have contact with those who
might not otherwise come to Church. The non-halloween LIGHT party was a huge success and
we shared the Gospel of light as the alternative to the darkness of Halloween. The Sunday’s
Cool that runs twice a month and families@430 that run quarterly continue to reach out to
those who might not otherwise hear about the love of God. Our evangelism also extends into
the world of technology and social media. Our website is popular and the setting up of Twitter
and Facebook has already attracted weddings and christenings. As well as this, being seen in
the villages and at community events, door to door leaflet drops, visiting and contact in
various other ways, brings people into the life of God’s Church.
There are projects to look forward to over the coming year/s. The ongoing building of houses
in our villages, particularly Gt Blakenham and Claydon, needs to be at the front of our minds,
as we work out how to meet the needs of those who move into the area. How do we build
community and lead the way in doing so? The planned reordering works at Gt Blakenham
Church will be launched later this year and is all part of the ‘St Mary’s 2020’ vision, which the
PCC has been working hard on. This work will include the removal of the organ to
accommodate a kitchenette, a new baptistry area and eventually a toilet. St Peter’s, Henley,
also have plans in the pipeline to reorder the West End of the Church which will include new
storage units, the repair of the West Door and the moving of the font. These changes are
changes that involve looking forward and that involve change. It is a change to our buildings
that will accommodate the needs of a growing community.
Romans 12 lists the hallmarks of what a living and active Church looks like: worship, be
transformed, discern the will of God, humility, using our gifts and growing in them, a loving
community, hating what is evil, loving what is good, showing honour, not lagging in zeal,
ardent in spirit, serving the Lord, rejoicing in hope, patient in suffering, persevering in
prayer, contributing to the needs of the saints, extending hospitality to strangers, blessing
others, rejoicing with those who rejoice, weeping with those who weep, living in harmony with
one another, associating with the lowly, living peaceably with all.
Although there is always more to do, our grounding in those hallmarks are healthy and alive.
Revd Carl
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Safeguarding
Church: All our Churches
Meets/runs: Ongoing training for Church members
Venue: All our Church activities
Contact: Rev Carl Melville, Ann Colthorpe (Barham), Clare Thomas (Henley),
Wendy Hooper (Gt Blakenham)
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Safeguarding in our Church’s has had a major change this year. The House of
Bishops decided to bring new Safeguarding training which effects everyone
within our Church who plays a role, e.g. sidespersons, coffee people etc. Most
of the training is provided on-line but face to face basic training can be
arranged for those who require it. Everyone needs the basic training with more
training for those with more responsibility. It involves about 60 people in the
Barham parish but we are slowly getting there.
It is a lot of organising but it is important that we are all aware of what
Safeguarding means and to be aware of the correct procedures if we have any
suspicions. When we hear on the news such awful reports of various cases of
abuse, it makes sense that it is everyone’s responsibility to help stop it.
It is also the role of the Safeguarding Officer that they know what to do in the
event of any Safeguarding concerns. Safeguarding matters should be reported
to a PSO or to Revd Carl if its relevant to do so.
Revd Carl, 01473 833542
Contacts of Parish Safeguarding Officers can be found in the porch and notice
board of each church. The safeguarding policies can be found on the website.

Why?
Let love be genuine, hate what is evil, hold fast what is good
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The Ministry Team
Church: All
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The Ministry Team has met regularly throughout the year to:
- Pray and discern God’s voice in our benefice
- Share with the Priest in Charge Vision 2017/8: Romans 12
- The ongoing life and mission of the benefice
- Worship and Services, including the Ministry Team rota
- Pastoral matters and care of the Pastoral Teams
- Discuss procedure and policy
- Sharing of church activities
As well as meeting together, the Ministry Team has spent hours planning and
conducting wedding, baptisms and funerals, attending various meetings for
church and community, representing the face of the church at various
functions, visiting and pastoral duties, organising Sunday services and planning
sermons and other duties that keep our benefice operating smoothly.
Ministry Team Members
Revd Carl Melville, Priest in Charge; Revd Cathy Austin, SSM; Liz Stone, Reader;
Chris Farley, Reader; Carol Wood, Elder (Henley)
Retired Priests with Permission To Officiate
Revd Jenny Ablett, Revd Bruce Wakeling, Revd Bernard Rose
How do your group activities fit into the Romans 12 Vision for our benefice?
Discerning how the reality of Romans 12 might impact the whole benefice and
looking out to see what parts of Romans 12 we need to focus on.
As a group of Ministers ourselves, our first call is to ‘present ourselves as a
living sacrifice, holy and blameless’ so that God can use us. We then are called
to use our own gifts and encourage the gifts of others: ‘We have gifts that
differ according to the grace given to us: prophecy, in proportion to
faith; ministry, in ministering; the teacher, in teaching; the exhorter, in
exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the leader, in diligence; the
compassionate, in cheerfulness.’

We’re then called to show in our own lives the ability to live up to the call of
Romans 12 – to be patient in suffering and persistent in prayer, to bless,
rejoice and weep and live out what it means to live peaceably in our world,
whilst not claiming to be anything we’re not or ‘wiser than we are’.
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Pastoral Teams
Church: All
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Each of our churches has an active Pastoral Team with committed members
who carry out visits, home Communions, visits to care homes and hospitals.
The Pastoral Teams meet regularly to discuss what they have been up to, who
they have visited and who might need a visit and/or prayer. Visits are not
discussed in detail to maintain privacy and confidentiality. However, we report
back to the group to uphold accountability.
The Pastoral Teams talk about practice and policy, confidentiality and other
issues that arise from lone visiting and they are responsible to Revd Carl and
each of their church PCCs.
Hopefully we will be able to license more Elders later this year and this will
strengthen and enable our team to make follow up visits to those new to
church, Baptism/Christening families, Wedding couples and Funeral families.
The Pastoral Teams are there to serve each church, its members, those unable
to get to church and those in the community to ask to see a member of the
church for whatever reason. The Pastoral Team not only provides a service for
the sick or ill, but for those who need a listening ear, those with various
problems and those who are exploring faith or are on the edge of church.
Pastoral Team Members
Barham: Pauline Dennis, Ann Colthorpe, Revd Carl (Chair), Revd Jenny, Chris
Farley (Reader), Liz Stone (Reader)
Henley: Revd Cathy (Chair), Carol Wood (Elder), Jenny Underhill, Margaret Self
Gt Blakenham: Revd Carl (Chair), Jane Corbett, Wendy Hooper

Why?
The Pastoral Teams use the gifts of those who are ‘compassionate to help
people: ‘Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in
prayer. Contribute to the needs of the saints… Rejoice with those who rejoice,
weep with those who weep’
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Care Homes
Church: All
Venue: Residential, Nursing and Care Homes: St Peter’s Court, Alasdair Place,
Barham Care Centre.
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The visits to Residential, Care and Nursing homes happens throughout the
year, led by members of the Pastoral Team. Usually Holy Communion is given
to residents once a month and various visits take place both privately and as
group meetings.
It is a great privilege to be invited into people’s homes and to see people
gathered together to sing hymns and pray the Lord’s Prayer together. A group
of carol singers also visits the Care Homes just before Christmas.
We still have some Care Homes to make contact with and to find a way into,
such as Claydon Court and Gt Blakenham Old Rectory. A bigger Pastoral Team
will hopefully take this on.
There have been occasions this year that our Ministry Team has been called
upon to administer Holy Communion or Last Rites to those receiving end of life
care. These are not nessicarily people from our own parish or congregations,
but people who are Christians who used to attend various churches elsewhere.
We often see some of own church members on our visits and are able to keep
them informed of church news with the weekly pew sheet and so on.
If you know someone in one of the Care or Nursing homes in our area who
would like a visit, news sheet or someone to say hello to, please do get in
touch with a member of the Pastoral Team.

Why?
Much of this work is about using the gifts of the Pastoral and Ministry Team to
‘Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer. Contribute
to the needs of the saints; extend hospitality to strangers’
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Schools
Church: All
School Name: Schools: Claydon Primary, Henley Primary and Claydon High
School
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Revd Carl has been active in all three schools over the past year, leading
assemblies, lessons and after school clubs. Revd Carl leads assemblies at
Claydon Primary almost every other week, alternating with the Baptist
Minister. Revd Jenny also leads some assemblies for the school. The after
school Mini-J-Team at Claydon Primary was a huge success and Irene Leech,
Revd Jenny and Revd Carl hope to lead that again over six weeks towards the
end of term.
Henley has seen a new headteacher recently and the children respond well to
assemblies, now led every other week by Revd Carl.
Both primary schools have assemblies based around the seasons and festivals
of the year, as well as linking in to their own assembly themes, such as British
Values of Tolerance, Acceptance and Diversity.
Claydon High School continues to be very open to our ministry. Assemblies are
delivered to every year group over five days, which Revd Carl and Revd Jenny
are active in providing. Despite the early start, the students are very positive
and engage well with what we provide.
Both Claydon schools have made visits to Barham Church and have been
involved in various acts of worship throughout the year. They provided the
Head Boy and Head Girl to read for Mothering Sunday, which I hope will
become a regular link.
Links are also maintained with the high school by the use of their great hall for
church events and the attendance of many of our church members at their
annual community tea party.
Revd Jenny also runs the Open the Book outreach. (See Open the Book Report)

Why?
We have gifts that differ according to the grace given to us… ministry, in
ministering; the teacher, in teaching… do not claim to be wiser than you
are.
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Open the Book Team
Church: Claydon and Barham
Meets/runs: Termly
Venue: Claydon Primary School
Contact: Revd Jenny Ablett, 01473 830205
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The Open the Book team go into Claydon Primary School two or three times
per terms at the invitations of the Head Teacher.
The Bible stories follow the Open the Book programme, linking into seasonal
stories at Christmas and Easter.
There are six people who regularly “story tell” supported by others
occasionally. Rehearsals take place the week before where storytellers are cast
and props identified.
We are definitely a team, who learn, have a lot of fun and enjoy seeing the
children engage with the stories. Following the story, conclusion and closing
prayer, we sing a song with the children. Every story is a highlight, sometimes
we receive a round of applause!

Why?
Worshipping God through diverse Spirit-led forms of worship and growing our
faith. Teaching – we are one body in Christ and individually we are members of
one another. Rejoicing in Hope.
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The Four Communities Action Group (4CAG)
Church: All
Meets/runs: Meet'n'Eat Lunch Club, 4 Ever Young Men's Group, Book Club,
Knitting Group, Athe Gipping Valley Art Society
Venue: Various around Claydon and Great Blakenham
Contact: Committee Secretary, Chris Farley
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Meet'n'Eat: Meets monthly in Great Blakenham Parish Room for a lunch of
soup, or salad or jacket potato and a dessert as the cooks feel moved. All are
much appreciated. A raffle and a short game of bingo follow. It is a most
enjoyable social time. Sadly numbers have been falling as a result of the
inevitabilities of old age. But everyone is made very welcome and no-one sits
alone.
Unfortunately, since Christmas because of a loss of those able to help prepare
food the lunch club has been unable to take place. We need volunteers to help
with the administration, food safety training, preparation and service of the
food and the washing up. As they say, many hands make light work and to be
able to spread the load so that people could take turns each month, would
make things a great deal easier. If you can help, please contact Mike on 07805
507497 or email 4CAG@bigvax.co.uk
4 Ever Young Men's Group: Again numbers have been dropping but members
enjoy trips out and talks by visitors and members and is now run on a less
formal basis. This group is what it makes of itself so fresh ideas and new
members are always welcome.
The Book Club: This is broadening its horizons, reading works by new authors.
This year we have tried books with an East Anglian setting or by writers who
live in the area.
Age and infirmity may have made it difficult for some members to attend so
we now have Indoor Members who are emailed details of the chosen books
and can let us know their thoughts on them. We can also include others who
are unable to attend the meetings because of other commitments.
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The Knitting Group: This is definitely not a stitch and ***** group! We are far
too busy helping each other out with projects and learning new techniques.
We have continued to make Teddy Bears for the Fire Brigade and hats and
scarves for the Soup Kitchen. This year hats and blankets have been knitted for
premature babies and Easter Chicks are being knitted and will be sold in aid of
Manchester Children's Hospice. Much fun and satisfaction arose our of making
a crib scene for Great Blakenham Church's Crib Festival.
The Art Group: This continues to flourish with 22 regular members (the
maximum that space allows) and a waiting list to join. Members have sold their
works at various craft fayres, the church fete and our own annual exhibition.
We have made scarecrows and a crib scene on canvas for Great Blakenham
Church.
The 4CAG committee is actively working to make the groups' activities more
widely known and there are plans for posters and leaflets to be available in
various places throughout the villages and we hope to hold a major event
sometime this year.
Why?
“For as in one body we have many members, and all the members do not
have the same function... so having gifts that differ according to the grace
given to us, let us use them.”
Because our members have so many talents to share we are able to provide
different activities for the older members of the four communities to take part
in. Some of us cannot paint but we enjoy reading. We all enjoy eating but
sometimes find cooking a trial. The chance to have a chat over coffee or a pint
make for a time of being able to mix with others when we might be sitting at
home alone. Although we are primarily for local people our activities are also
able to benefit the wider community and put us in touch with those whose we
may never know but whom we can help.
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Sunshine Service
Church: Claydon and Barham
Meets/runs: Monthly (Thursdays)
Venue: Claydon Village Hall
Contact: Revd Jenny Ablett, 01473 830205
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
There were eleven Sunshine Services in 2017 plus the nativity at Young
Families.
The bible stories closely follow the churches year. Godly play stories, songs and
activities associated with the story are enjoyed by all, especially icing biscuits!
All are welcome, parents, grandparents and carers. Adults and children
contribute to prayer requests.
Highlights are the services held in school holidays when the older children
come along too.
The October half term is always popular when we make Christmas puddings
ready to send to FIND.

Why?
Worshipping God through diverse Spirit-led forms of worship. being a prayerful
and pastoral community and growing our faith. Leading the safety of our
church walls to see Jesus at work in the world. Being available, open,
enthusiastic and willing community. We rejoice with those who rejoice, weep
with those who weep and rejoice in hope, extending hospitality to strangers.
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Families @ 430
Church: Barham
Meets/runs: Quarterly
Venue: Barham Church Hall
Contact: Jenny Ablett, Ann Colthorpe and Zoe Groom
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
After a disappointing September meeting which we had to cancel dur to
families having other commitments, the November and February sessions
were a great success. At the February worship we had 21 children aged 6
months upwards, 19 parents and 9 helpers. We start with craft activites in the
church hall, followed by a short act of worship in the church, during which the
hall is transformed into a dining room and then everyone comes together to
share a meal. There is a lovely atmosphere as tea is eaten and the room is full
of laughter and friendship.
Late Sunday afternoon seems to suit a lot of families and there is great
potential and hope that we can grow on this successful outreach.

Why?
Everyone comes together to make the afternoon work: ‘we have gifts that
differ according to the grace given to us’ and ‘extend hospitality to the
strangers’.
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Claydon Church
Church: St Peter’s Church, Claydon
Task: Claydon Group of Churches working with the Churches Conservation
Trust.
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
This year has been a great year for St Peter’s. It was locked for a few years and
only occasionally opened at weekends. In 2017 we gathered together some
more volunteers to keep St Peter’s open every day between 11am and 4pm,
sometimes longer.
In the summer we had a big clean up inside the church which 11 volunteers
came to help with. We dusted, hoovered, washed and cleaned every part of
the church and ended with Evening Prayer from the Book of Common Prayer.
Christmas 2017 saw the first service in the church for a number of years. Carols
by Candlelight was a huge success with nearly 50 people in attendance, most
of whom had never been inside the building before. It was nice to welcome
back those who used to worship at St Peter’s, with some people being baptised
and confirmed there.
There are more services and events planned for 2018, including the return of a
St Peter’s Day picnic and Songs of Praise (June 30th, 4pm) and events to mark
the 140th Anniversary of the Akenham Burial Case over the weekend of August
24th-26th, including a walk from Claydon to Akenham and a history talk by Roy
Tricker. The date for the Christmas Carol Service will be released later in 2018.
Our group of churches must value and uphold the place of St Peter’s within the
Christian and local community. It has an important history and stands as a
witness to our faith and our God. The CCT does a great job at making sure the
church remains a sacred space rather than a house or museum. We must
support them in their work.
We are always in need of more volunteers to share the unlocking and locking
once a week, or less. Please see Revd Carl if you can help.

Why?
The church stands a witness to our faith, welcoming visitors and extending
‘hospitality to the stranger’. It also stands as a symbol of peace in our busy
world pointing us to ‘live peaceably with all’.
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Ecumenical Prayer Group
Church: Henley
Meets/runs: First Monday of each month at 9.15
Venue: St Peter's Church
Contact: Anji Dawkins
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Prayer Group is a valuable refuelling stop for those who go to pray each
month. We are a small but ecumenical group, being supported by a couple
from the RC tradition and someone from the URC. Average attendance was
6/7. The peace of Henley Church on a Monday morning is alone food for the
soul! We start with a brief thought/reflection/reading and go on to pray with
time for silent prayer. We sent £30 for Fellowship of the Least Coin, a
worldwide ecumenical movement of prayer for peace and reconciliation.

Why?
As people from differing Christian traditions we are united in prayer as one
body. We pray 'with perseverance', valuing our unity in Christ.
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The Pew Sheet
Church: All
Produced Weekly
Contact: Jane Corbett
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
A Weekly pew sheet is being produced with a separate pew sheet being
produced for Family@Church. The news is the same on both pew sheets with
just the readings and the collect being different.
Input/items for the pew sheets varies and whilst the deadline for information
is a Wednesday evening, this is often missed.
Roger Colthorpe continues to email the pew sheet to people who have asked
to receive it in this way.

How do your group activities fit into the Romans 12 Vision for our benefice?
Keeps people informed about events and activities within the Benefice and
encourages people to spend time together and grow in faith together.

Website
Church: All
Media: Website, Facebook, Twitter and InTouch, www.claydonchurches.com,
Facebook: Claydon Group of Churches, Twitter: @claydonchurches
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The website was set up in 2016 and slowly its use has climbed to the top of
Google search engine and has attracted thousands of hits. The most popular
times of the year are obviously Christmas and Easter when people are
searching for services, events and service times. However, the children’s JTeam page and GB’s Wedding Festival page all attracted lots of visitors.
The website is simple and without an overload of information.
Facebook and Twitter are updated with news, events, photos and service times
every week. The website, Facebook page and Twitter is already set up and
Revd Carl and others have access to put up news and notices.
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Barham Church Choir
Church: Barham
Meets/runs: Meets every Sunday for worship and practices on Friday
evenings
Venue: Barham Church and Hall
Contact: Hilary de Lacy
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The choir meets every Friday for practice. At the beginning of the year we
suddenly lost one of our most loyal and regular attenders, Bernie Rushbrook.
We still feel the loss. Regular members of the choir are Glenda, Janet, Jean,
Hilary, Liz, Chris, Peter, Izzy, Charlotte Gould and her sons, Oscar, Harvey and
Elliott. During the year, Claire Lunney retired from organ playing. Hilary de
Lacy offered to be main organist/ choir mistress with help from others when
necessary including Kate from Needham who plays on a second Sunday.
The choir have performed more anthems since the autumn and sung more
responses during Communion services. The Gould brothers band will play on
third Sundays when possible.
Highlight of the year was for those members who took part in Christmas
Cabaret concert, the brainchild of Jordan Ablett who devised an excellent mix
of music. We welcome input from the younger generation - they are the
future.
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Great Blakenham Coffee Mornings
Church: GB
Meets/runs: Every second Saturday of the month, 10am-12noon
Venue: Great Blakenham Parish Room
Contact: Wendy Hooper
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Held on the second Saturday of each month, this fixture continues to be well
attended. Homemade cakes are of course always a winner.
We sometimes have a theme for the coffee morning, such as Valentine’s Day,
which has been welcomed. The coffee mornings will continue in much the
same vein for the coming year with new church members taking a more active
role in baking cakes and taking on running this event.

Why?
The Coffee Mornings are good outreach to new people to the village as well as
the regulars who support us each month, and we have definitely extended
hospitality to many strangers who have visited for the first time, or who were
just passing by.
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Henley Mothers’ Union
Church: Henley
Meets/runs: 2nd Monday of each month at 7.30pm plus three afternoon
meetings a year.
Venue: varies, usually members’ homes
Contact: Clare Thomas
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
At the start of 2017 we merged our afternoon and evening groups, and this
worked well during the year with good attendance at both our evening and
afternoon meetings. We had fourteen members attending meetings and three
regular visitors; we also had four ‘indoor’ members who actively support MU
through their membership subscriptions and prayers.
Programme highlights included speakers on Emmaus, the Sikh faith, AFAI and a
bible study with Revd Carl. We held the Wave of Prayer service in the Bishop’s
Chapel and heard about Kagera from Chris and Anji Dawkins, then later in the
year we heard more from Anji, Susan and Clare after their summer visit to
Tanzania and Rwanda. We also visited Otley Hall and enjoyed the beautiful
gardens there as well as fellowship and a shared supper.
We attended many of the Diocesan MU events – the Lady Day service at
Southwold, the Garden Party and the Healing Service in Ipswich – as well as
Council meetings, the Diocesan AGM and coffee mornings. Members also
went to the Worldwide Women’s Day of Prayer service in Ipswich.
Fundraising was achieved by our regular cake sales at Henley Community
Centre, and the afternoon group’s ‘Little Blue Bags’ which brought in over
£140.
We led the Mothering Sunday service at St Peter’s, Henley. We took a stall at
the Henley Christmas Fayre where we ran some children’s nativity related craft
activities. We continued to send baptism anniversary cards to the children
baptised at St Peter’s during the last five years. We sent out the two knitted
Nativity Cribs during advent to Henley Primary School and the Henley Tots
group.
We actively supported local organisations with donations – we gave eighteen
£5 gift vouchers and a Christmas gift to Lighthouse women’s refuge along with
a big bag of toiletries, and 34 pairs of socks and five pairs of pants to Emmaus.
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We also supported the newly set up Henley Tots parent and toddler group by
using the residue of our children’s activity grant to pay for storage containers
for the group, and providing help at sessions with refreshments.

Why?
Our outreach activities (children’s activities at the Fayre, Advent crib) and our
donations to local organisations (women’s refuge, Emmaus) are opportunities
for us to extend hospitality to others.
Learning about the Sikh faith helps us to live in harmony with others.

Claydon and Barham Mothers’ Union
Church: Barham
Meets/runs: Once or twice a month
Venue: Various members homes/church hall
Contact: Jane Whight 01473 830543, June Milliard 01473 830187
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Theme Faith in Action by supporting The people of Kegera and the 'Make a
Mothers Day Appeal' with ethnic self help projects that will provide a regular
income for a family. Practical help and advice on how to arrange flowers and
take part in the Flower Festival. Hosted an informal cafe style Grave Talk (no
funeral director present). We share what we would choose at our funeral to
help our family and ease there arrangements.
Take part in the Wedding Festival. Each couple was invited to write on a heart
shaped card their names date and venue of there wedding and we will pray for
them. Socially we have visited members who have moved away and enjoyed
the theatre. We are open to encourage new faces to help our aspirations to
grow.
Why?
All meetings begin with prayer and reflection. We share with Henley M U and
Needham Market locally and Suffolk as a whole area. Help at the Young
Families Group and most of Church Events. We try to be all inclusive but it
takes time and patience before success is achieved.
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Holy Conversations
Church: All
Meets/runs: 1st Tuesday of every month
Venue: The Rectory, Back Lane
Contact: The Revd Carl Melville, carlmelville@hotmail.com, 01473 833542
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Holy Conversations is a home group for those new to church, allowing space to
explore the basic principals of the Christian faith. We’ve met several times over
the year and have explored ‘talking about Jesus’, ‘what is Good News?’,
‘Spiritual boxes’ and other themes and issues. The group has also seen several
of its members through to Confirmation in December 2017 at Needham
Market Church.
Each session is split into sections, with two short talks and then time to be in
‘conversation’ with each other about it. It allows time to articulate our own
stories and journeys with that of the theme.
Thanks to Irene who provides the refreshments and to Rennie and Dorothea
for assisting the group.
Over Lent 2018 the group will meet weekly to explore The Shack and some of
the issues that raises. We welcome all those who are new to our churches or
who want to explore some of the basics of our faith.

Why?
Teaching and sharing our faith is vital for the future of the church and in
teaching new Christians about what it is we believe. ‘Do not be conformed to
this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may
discern what is the will of God.’
The group also explore where individual stories fit into God’s plan of love for
the church and the world. ‘For as in one body we have many members, and
not all the members have the same function, so we, who are many, are one
body in Christ, and individually we are members one of another.’
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Claydon and Barham Young Families
Church: Barham
Meets/runs: Every other Thursday morning during Term time.
Venue: Claydon and Barham Village Hall
Contact: Michelle Smith
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
At our regular sessions we welcome anyone with Babies or Children under five
for imaginative play, Song-time and lots of fun. Families can enjoy a different
craft activity with a theme where Children can be creative and try out different
materials to produce an individual masterpiece.
For Parents, Grandparents or Carers it is a good opportunity to meet others
with pre-school age Children.
We update our toys continually to meet the ever changing challenges of
engaging Children in social activities and improving hand eye co-ordination
whilst having fun!
Young Families means a great deal to a lot of Children in this community.
Over the last year we have enjoyed:
A Teddy Bears Picnic, A trip to the Rare Breeds Farm and a visit from Father
Christmas at our Christmas Party.

Why?
We want to extend hospitality to strangers.
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Henley Night Out
Church: Henley
Meets/runs: Every quarter on a Friday Night (see notice sheets for dates)
Venue: Henley Church Vestry
Contact: The Revd Carl Melville, carlmelville@hotmail.com, 01473 833542
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Nights Out are themed evenings at Henley Church every quarter to encourage
a sense of community and a social atmosphere among the congregation and
wider community. Nights Out are fairly formal evenings, often with a set menu.
Over the year we’ve had Nights Out with the a Mexican, Autumnal and Indian
theme. Tickets are usually £10 each and we ask people to bring their own
drink, although there is usually plenty to share! Revd Carl and his team cooks
(or tries to)!

Why?
Romans 12 encourages the building up of one another and of community.
Nights Out also ‘extends hospitality’.
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Soup Kitchen
Church: All
Meets/runs: Sunday Evenings in Ipswich
Venue: Elm Street, Ipswich
Contact: Ian Walters is the main organiser and we organise Sunday evenings.
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
I co-ordinate the Soup kitchen but it would not be possible without the 8
teams of people. Some but not all are Church members but all see a need to
help feed and be a non -judgemental cheerful face whatever the weather.
We supply Soup, tea, coffee, sandwiches, crisps and chocolate bars,
sometimes clothes and toiletries. It usually only takes just over 30mins to serve
the food. So, we always say it takes longer to prepare than to serve it.
We are very much governed by Health and Hygiene regulations but we all
cheerfully (most of the time) apply what is needed to deliver the food.
Although we have to complete some paper work and attend a few meetings it
runs smoothly from week to week.
On a news report tonight, the Government have said that by 2020 all
homelessness will have ended. That would be ideal and then Soup Kitchen
would not be needed. But at the moment we see 25-35 hungry people needing
our help.

Why?
“Love one another with mutual affection” “Extend hospitality to strangers”
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Sunday’s Cool
Church: Great Blakenham/All
Meets/runs: 2nd & 3rd Sunday’s between 10.30-12.00 mid-day.
Venue: Gt Blakenham Parish Rooms
Contact: Irene Leech
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Sunday’s Cool has been running for approximately 9 Months, the idea is to not
only teach bible stories, but worship & memory verses, having loads of fun
each time we meet. We usually go over to the church for communion, and the
children share with the congregation what they have learned before the close
of the service.
The structure of each session is the same however the content of each session
is fast moving and vastly different: Prayer/ share time, Introduction to the
lessons theme, Memory verse, which is usually taught using a different game
each session, Game, Memory verse review, Worship comprising of fun
children’s songs, Bible story, Memory verse review, Craft, Fill in games/quiz
games, Closing Prayer
We have covered parables, until the middle of November, when we introduced
the Christmas story by studying angels. We finish the Christmas story in
January, and will start lent by introducing the Easter story with Jesus baptism.
Numbers of children vary week to week, but we have a few regulars who rarely
miss. We are hopeful that numbers of children will increase as time goes on,
but we are encouraged because we haven’t yet had to cancel a session
because of lack of numbers, and the children love it!

Why?
The children are taught that they are unique, and loved by God, and that God
doesn’t have favourites, but likes the fact that they can do different things
well. We encourage them to develop their character, and when we discover a
gift they are encouraged to use it (v5-10),
I believe Sunday’s Cool fits in with the Romans 12 vision because the children
know that they are made to be different just like every one of the adult
congregation, and that we need to value and encourage each other’s
differences to live happy lives.
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Wedding Festival and Fayre
Church: Gt Blakenham
Meets/runs: Last weekend in May, 10am-4pm
Venue: St Mary’s Church, Great Blakenham Parish Room and garden, and The
Chequers Pub
Contact: Wendy Hooper
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
A fantastic Wedding Festival and exhibition was held over the Bank Holiday
weekend at the end of May. There was an outstanding display of wedding
dresses spanning the decades, along with photographs of past wedding at
Great Blakenham Church.
An exhibition of companies dedicated to all things to do with weddings was
held in the Parish Room, a marquee and The Chequers Pub. Loads of couples
came to plan their wedding, we took several wedding bookings and we also
raised over £1000 for the church.

Why?
A renewal of vows took place on the Sunday afternoon, attended by families
and friends. During the whole three days there was such love felt from those
visiting to see the wedding dresses, to the couples looking to arrange their
weddings. The whole team worked well together, each giving their time and
using their gifts to complement each other.
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Barham Flower Team
Church: Barham
Meets/runs: Decorating the church week by week
Venue: Barham Church
Contact: Pauline Dennis 01473 830723
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
We have had a fairly quiet time this year. We have about 18 ladies on our rota
but would always like more.
Angela and her daughter Suzy do flowers at St Edmundsbury Cathedral on
behalf of Barham Church. They also do a couple of weddings a year for couples
if requested. We not have anything planned for this year.
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Barham Church Fundraising
Church: Claydon & Barham
Meets/runs: Church Fete, Barham Hall Picnic Concert and Christmas Bazaar
Venue: Church Grounds, Barham Hall and High School Hall
Contact: Roger Colthorpe & Des Groom for Fete: Roger Colthorpe for Barham
Hall; and Beverley Sutton or Gill Robinson for Bazaar
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Our PCC policy continues to be that we fund the ministry and mission of the
Church through our giving and that we confine fundraising events in the wider
community to raising funds for the maintenance and improvement of the
Church fabric or external charities. We ran three main fundraising events
during 2017 as we have in most previous years.
However, fundraising is only one aspect of these events and probably not the
most important. These are major outreach events that help break down any
barriers between the local community and the Church and make a significant
contribution to community life. We aim that they will give good value for
money and above all we aim to keep the fun in FUNdraising. All these events
were again very well supported and the Band Concert was sold out weeks
before the event. The events show the wider community dozens of members
of the Church working together as a team. In 2017 these three events have
raised over £7,000. Once again we thank Mr & Mrs Burrows for allowing us the
use of their beautiful gardens for the band concert and to everyone who
worked to make each of these events a great success.

Why?
These events show members of our Church working together using their
various gifts in cheerfulness extending hospitality to strangers.
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Henley Church Fundraising
Church: Henley
Contact: Richard Self
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Once again in February we held our annual Puzzle Evening, as ever this did not
fail to disappoint, both socially and financially. Our major fundraising event this
year was held on 2nd July. We entitled this “Henley Summer Sizzler”, which
turned out to be a very appropriate name. The event consisted of a lunch,
followed by musical entertainment and an “Auction of Promises” held in a
marquee that had been used for a wedding reception the day before. It involved
a lot of work by a lot of people, but it was very well supported from all parts of
the village and the profits were split between St. Peter’s Church and “The Sick
Children’s Trust” who have helped a family in the village with 2 quite sick
children. We had a wonderful day and it helped our finances greatly. We would
like to thank all of those who helped us and those who came along and
supported this event. Throughout the year we held several Friday evening events
most consisted of themed meals which were generally quite well supported, they
included a Mexican evening. Italian evening and a Greek evening these events
were greatly enjoyed by all who came (and eventually left!!), thanks to Rev. Carl
and his team of helpers for making these happen. One Friday evening was a
Games Night, aimed at children of all ages, again a very enjoyable evening for all
concerned.
In December the Church had its usual stall at the Henley Village Christmas Fair.
Our “Vestry Café” coffee mornings continue their success and popularity. These
take place all year on the third Saturday of the month and are very popular.
Produce is brought and sold in aid of building funds and coffee and cakes are sold
followed by light lunches which become more and more varied and are
increasingly well supported. We would again like to thank all those who have
supported these mornings, and particularly the enthusiastic “workers” that help
to run them and those that supply the cakes, and many varied lunches, as well as
items of food to sell. The 100 Club still struggles for support but is never the less
a considerable boost to our income. Once a month the younger members of the
congregation have a stall after the Church service selling Fairtrade goods. We
continue to support “Families In NeeD”(FIND) with a box in the porch to accept
gifts for local needy families.
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Great Blakenham Fabric Report
Church: Gt Blakenham
Meets/runs: Discussed at PCC meetings.
Contact: Wendy Hooper
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The churchyard upkeep, grass cutting etc, is the responsibility of Great
Blakenham Parish Council as the churchyard is closed. We are grateful for the
good work done by their contractor in maintaining the churchyard over the
past year. This work has been supplemented by the efforts of volunteer
parishioners on an ad hoc basis.
We were fortunate to receive a gift of a new electric piano during 2017 to
replace the current organ which is coming to the end of its musical life. We are
able to play pre-recorded music now, which is very useful when the services of
an organist are not available.
Thanks is given to the team of volunteers Jane Corbett, Birgitta Conlan, Wendy
Hooper, Caroline Ray and Carol Warner who regularly give their time to clean
the church.

Why?
There are exciting plans for the coming years starting with the new electric
piano which we intend to move to the space where the old organ was; we
hope to move the font to provide a baptistery area, and eventually we hope to
have a mini-kitchen installed along with a toilet. This modernisation will
provide a way of extending our hospitality to all who visit and offer another
area for prayer. The importance and benefits of the provision of a toilet need
no explanation.
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Barham Fabric Report
Church: Barham
Meets/runs: Every 2 months as ‘Building Committee’
Venue: Manor farm
Contact: Des Groom
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The Quinquennial Report has been completed and thankfully there are no
major problems. We have instructed the architects to go to tender for the
small jobs that need doing.
The electric has been checked and after a few minor jobs the test certificate
has been issued. A new light has been put up in the church porch, making it
much safer and a faculty has been applied for to put in a new sound and audio
system.
After a fall of rubble from above the pulpit, we are awaiting to hear back from
the architect on what we do next, but the whole of the church is in a good
state of repair.

Why?
Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in Spirit, serve the Lord.
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Henley Fabric Report
Church: Henley
Meets/runs: Every 2 months
Contact: Richard Self
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
This has been another year when we have not had to spend on the Church
building.
We eventually received our Quinquennial Report, fortunately it shows no
urgent or major repairs to be necessary.
The PCC decided that we should begin to look at ways in which we could
improve the area at the back of the church, particularly under the tower. This
is to include better storage and improved disability access, as well as improving
the appearance of this run-down area.
Churchyard maintenance has again proved difficult, but with the help of a few
volunteers and Saturday morning working parties we have just managed to
keep the grass cut and the paths looking tidy throughout the year. We thank
everyone that has helped for their work keeping the churchyard in a
reasonable condition, it is greatly appreciated. We still have our 2 younger
members of the congregation helping with the cleaning and dusting of the
church. The increase in our Parish Share and the reduction in our income
remain a concern. Again, we must try to improve our income and again I urge
everyone to think of ways to help our fundraising efforts.
Why?
Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in Spirit, serve the Lord.
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Bosmere Deanery Synod Report
Church: All
Meets/runs: 3 times per annum
Contact: Jane Corbett or your lay chair or elected reps
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
The Deanery Pastoral Measure to formalise the existing priest groupings,
following over 20 years in suspension, has been submitted and two objections
have been received. This was discussed at the Archdeaconry Mission and
Pastoral sub-committee on the 08 February 2018.
Bosmere Deanery is currently looking for a Secretary following Jane Corbetts
appointment as Lay-Chair at the meeting on the 31/05/2017.
Revd Diane Williams is now Rural Dean for Stowmarket Deanery as well as
Bosmere Deanery.
The Deanery had a deficit of £55,000 in 2017 and the Diocese had a shortfall of
£600,00.
Elections for Diocesan Synod 2018 will take place later this year.
October 2017 meeting – There was a presentation by Helen Woodroffe who is
the Diocesan childrens work advisor and Education Officer at the Cathedral.
She spoke about three key projects: Pilgrim 2018; The Emmanuel Project and
teacher and new ministries training.
January 2018 meeting – Presentation by Sue Vincent from the Alzheimers. This
is a disease that is increasingly affecting our families as well as our churches
and Sue encouraged everyone to sign to be a dementia friend.
We had a short talk from Craig Hutton who is the Diocesan Safeguarding
Trainer and Training Co-ordinator about changes to safeguarding within the
Church of England.
Revd Tiffer Robinson came along and gave a summary of the General Synod
meeting held in July 2017. He was due to attend another meeting on the 08
February 2018.
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Electoral Roll Reports
Church: Claydon and Barham
Contact: Robin Hooper-Greenhill (Barham), Wendy Hooper (GB), Chris
Dawkins (Henley)
Report of group activities and highlights in 2017:
Barham: At the last Roll Revision on 5th March 2017 there were 123 names on
the Electoral Roll. During the past year 0 names have been added and 0 names
have been removed. However 3 people on the list have died, so will be
removed from the 2018 roll. No requests asking for removal were received and
the PCC did not authorize any removals.
The information contained on the Electoral Roll will be used as list of those
eligible to vote on parochial matters and as contact list for the distribution
of letters or papers relating to the parish church.
Great Blakenham: An increase on numbers from last year
Henley: Following the death of David Nutton, there is one less member on the
roll than last year, making the total 55.
Next year 2019 the Electoral Roll will be renewed, sorry forms to fill in again,
but it is a way of tidying roll every 6 years and removing the people on the
current roll who have moved away from parish.

Why?
For as in one body we have many members, and not all the members have the
same function, so we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually
we are members one of another.
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Snapshots of 2017

14 Weddings

23 Baptisms (Adults and Children)

Over 40 funerals, Burial of Ashes and Acts of Remembrance
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Diary Dates for 2018
April
1st
3rd
11th
18th
20th
21st
21st
25th
28th

Easter Day
Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Henley Tots, Henley Vestry, 9.30 – 11.30
Vestry Café, Henley Church, 10.30-1pm
Fish’n’Chip supper for St George, GB Parish Room, 7pm
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Pudding Night, Henley Church Vestry, 7.30

May
1st
2nd
4th
5th
6th
9th
10th
11th
12th
16th
18th
18th
19th
20th
20th?
22nd
23rd
26, 27, 28
30th

Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Henley Tots, Henley Vestry, 9.30 – 11.30
Wedding, Gt Blakenham
Baptism Sunday (afternoon)
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Ascension Day – Thy Kingdom Come event
Night Out, Henley Vestry, 7.30
Benefice Prayer Event (Thy Kingdom come)
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Henley Tots, Henley Vestry, 9.30 – 11.30
St Mary’s, Gt Blakenham 2020 Project Launch, 5pm-8pm
Vestry Café, Henley Church, 10.30-1pm
Pentecost Picnic and Praise, The Rectory
families@4.30, Barham Church, 4.30
Barham PCC
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Gt Blakenham Wedding Festival
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am

June
1st
3rd
5th
6th
9th
9th
13th
15th
16th
16th
16th
20th
21st
22nd-24th

Henley Tots, Henley Vestry, 9.30 – 11.30
Cathedral Visit for Evensong
Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Wedding, Barham
Wedding ROV, Gt Blakenham
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Henley Tots, Henley Vestry, 9.30 – 11.30
Vestry Café, Henley Church, 10.30-1pm
Wedding, Henley
Barham Church Fete, 2pm
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Suffolk Day
Henley Festival (WW1 Comms, Street Party, Flower Fest)
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27th
30th
30th

Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
family@church training day, GB Parish Room, 10-3pm
St Peter’s Service and picnic, Claydon Church, 4pm

July
1st
4th
3rd
7th
7th
11th
14th
15th
18th
21st
21st
21st
21st
22nd
24th
25th

Patronal Service and Event, Henley Church, 9.30 onwards
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
Wedding, Barham
Barham Music Evening – Barham Hall
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Wedding, Henley
Barham Church Family BBQ
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am
Vestry Café, Henley Church, 10.30-1pm
Doggy Day, Gt Blakenham Parish Room
Wedding, Barham
Claydon and Barham Gala Day
Pet Service, Gt Blakenham Church
Barham PCC
Midweek Communion, Barham Church, 10am

August
7th
8th - 10th
19th
24th
25th

Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
J-Team, Barham
Patronal Service and Picnic, GB
Grave Talk, Barham Church, 7pm
140 Anniversary Walk – Claydon to Akenham, 12noon
7pm Burial Case Talk with Roy Tricker, Barham Church

September
4th
15th
15th
22nd
22-23
25th
29th

Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
Vestry Café, Henley Church, 10.30-1pm
Wedding, Barham
Wedding, Gt Blakenham
Harvest Festival Weekend
Barham PCC
Wedding Blessing, Henley

October
2nd
20th
28th
31st

Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
Vestry Café, Henley Church, 10.30-1pm
Departed Loved Ones Service, Barham, 3pm
Non-Halloween Light Party, venue TBC

November
6th
17th
17th

Holy Conversations, Rectory, 7pm
Vestry Café, Henley Church, 10.30-1pm
Claydon and Barham Christmas Bazaar
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27th

Barham PCC

December
8th

Christmas Cabaret Concert, Barham, 7pm

*Dates are subject to change.
Up to date times and venues can be found in the weekly pew sheets, on the notice board
or on our website www.claydonchurches.com
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
Holy Conversations – 1st Tuesday of the month, 7-9
Vestry Café – 3rd Saturday of the month (not August), 10.30-1
Henley Tots – 1st and 3rd Fridays of the month, 9.30-11.30, Henley Church
GB Tots – 2nd and 4th Fridays, 9.30-11, Parish Room
Midweek Communion – Barham Church, Wednesday 10am, April-July
St Peter’s Court HC – last Wednesday of the month
Barham Care Centre HC – 2nd Tuesday of the month
Alasdair Place HC – 2nd Friday of the month
Sunshine Service – Alternate Thursdays, Claydon Village Hall
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